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Our missionaries are encouraged to share about their time

in their Righteous Rides vans through the journals that are

placed in each glove compartment. Some just log the

places they have been, while many share more personal

stories. 

One entry is full of thanksgiving: 

“Words cannot express our gratitude to Righteous Rides.

We have truly been blessed beyond measure! Dannie and

his sweet wife welcomed us into their home when we

picked up the van." (This is typical in many hubs!) "Our kids

loved the sweet gift bags full of thoughtful gifts and snacks.

As we pulled out of the Atlanta area we were in awe of

God’s generosity to us!”

Another missionary family expresses the real challenges

faced by missionaries whom Righteous Rides serves:

“These last couple of months have been very much NOT

how we planned for them to be and yet we know that God

has a plan and purpose for all of life’s events. My Leukemia

is not an exception. We thank you for the gracious

extension on the use of the van. These last two months

have been mostly spent in the hospital but we needed a

good vehicle for getting me back and forth to the clinic

when I was home. Your ministry and labor of love allowed

us to do what we needed and wanted to do during our

furlough.” 

JOURNEY JOURNALS

JOURNEY THROUGH JOURNALS

RR volunteers place a journal 

in each van, and we look forward to

reading about God's goodness as seen

through each missionary family's eyes.
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At Righteous Rides we pray

for every mile driven by our

missionaries. It's a privilege to

be part of their lives and

ministries.
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